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NEW YORK IMPORTERS SAMPLE DOZENS SURPLUS
STOCK OF HIGHEST CLASS FRENCH LISLE THREAD

gr HOSIERY 12,650 pairs beautilul

rare

to

finest display of ever seen
in on sale Wednesday."

rinln blacks and the
Remnant ribbed, all over lace and lace boot
effects, silk and silk also
fine plain black lisle pair

Tliey are fresh and clean,
from the foreign manufactories all are made
with full fashioned foot all 'sizes. By all
the biggest hosiery
bargain ever offered
at Urandels.

None worth less than 50c a. pair
sell regularly 75c a pair. Also Men s

Brilliant Lisle and All Hose.. . .

Ladies' 50c Lace Collars at 12k
Dainty Stocks, Turn-over- s and Jabeaux

Thousand of beautiful new lace collars, pretty
Btocks with tabs, in white, cream and the
new linen shades, all daintiest styles, some
with the new Tenereffe wheel patterns most
of these stocks and turn overs are samples
and are only two three
patterns of a kind. On Bargain
Square Wednesday, actually worth
up to 00c each, at, each

Big Sale of Lace;

Bargain

ladies'

An Importer's stock or torchons, point de Paris, Normandy
vals, Clunys and I'oint d'Esprit. They come in laces and
inserting up to inches wide. In a regular they are
Positively Worth
up to 25c Yard
a lace bar-
gain at, yard . . .
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Your choice of all the young
men's, small men's boys'
heavy winter
ulsters sizesP
30 36 big
bargain zero

regularly worth
17.50 each
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Omaba

designs,

embroidered clocked,
hosiery.
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J. L BRANDEIS & SONS. BOSTON STORE

GIRLS SHOCK MAYOR ZIMMAN

Telephone Maids Defy the Storm with
Most Surprising Impunity.

RACE ABOUT WITH NO HEAD COVERING

A Group ot Tales. Grave and Other-

wise, Setting Forth Experiences
Durlnur the Stormy Weather

Nebraska Has Had.

"The usual run of applications for relief
from distress caused by the cold weather
have been corning into this office for the
last six weeks," says Acting Mayor Zlm-toa- n.

"But nono of them has been much
out of the ordinary. The majority have
been referred to the county authorities,
who, I .understand, are taking ample care
of the Indigent.

"The thing that has caused ms the great-
est anguish of mind during the cold
weather, however, is an occrrence that 1

witness a number of times every day by
simply looking out of the window onto
eighteenth street. The telephone building
1 on Eighteenth and Douglas, and about a
block away on Farnam street is a deli-

catessen store, where the hello girls buy
things for their lunch. Now these girls
must be either thu hardiest and healthlent
persons in Omaha, or else they are absent
on sick leuve hulf the time, for they run
the block twice without anything on their
heads and sometimes without even a wrap
around their shoulders. Apparently they
rely on their pompadours in front and
their whte combs Inset with Jewels behind
to protect their hends, nose, ears, throat
and lungs from the cold.

"Day after day, as I watch them passing
to and from amid other pedestrians bun-
dled to the ears and with steam pouring
from the unfortunate horses that have to
be out, I wonder how they can do it. It is
actually preying on my mind, and If the
girls don't stop it I am going to draw the
shades and keep them down." t

Close Call for a Doctor.
Apropos of the cold weather, Secretary

Burgess of the school board says: "The
narrowest escape from freezing to deuth
that I have heard about this winter was
told by, an Omaha man who lute a cousin
who Is a doctor out In the state. Saturday
night, while driving home from a call on a
lonely road in an uninhabitable stretch of
territory, the doctor's horse ran away and
threw the man alongside the road. The
doctor's back was wrenched so that he
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could not move. Ha lay there, yelling
now and then, and wondering how much
agony he would suffer before losing con-
sciousness and freezing to death. Just as
he was about despairing of help a sleigh
was driven in sight andj he was picked
up. The chances are that 'not another per-
son came that way that night."

.Vegetable Peddlera Missed.
License Inspector Scott says that the

long period of cold has caused the fruit
and vegetable peddlers to lose heavily.
Since January 1 few of them have at-
tempted to ply their trade because their
wares would freeze before they could be
sold. On the few days In the month when
the mercury went above zero the banana
men and a few other of the braver spirits
tried to do a little business, but the most
of the time has been spent loafing in the
commission district, vainly hoping for a
thaw. Besides affecting the peddlers, their
absence has worked hardships on many a
poor family that has had to send a mem-
ber to the nearest grocery and buy vege
tables at higher prices.

Michaelson as Good Samaritan.
"I have come through the cold snap

pretty well so far," says City Electrician
Mlchaelsen. "The most pathetic case that
has come under my observation happened
one night when I was down town. A
drunken laborer, accompanied by his little
daughter, a child of about 10, was going
from saloon to saloon buying more liquor.
The child was. crying and trying to get her
father to go home. She was very cold and
frightened. I followed them Into a saloon
and sat her on a radiator to thaw out and
learned that they had come up from South
Omaha with $5 to pay lodge. dues. The
father would not go home, so I placed her
on a car for home, called the patrol wagon
and had the drunken man locked up. I
was afraid they would both freese to death
if allowed to wander around."

Elbonrn's Pet Saecambed.
City Clerk Elbourn, who captured all

moneys with the tale of the pet butterfly
cruising around In his home and laughing
at the snow outside, promised Monday
night to bring the beast to the city hall
and give an exhibition in order to sus-
tain his well known, reputation for veracity.
He reported yesterday), however, with
a tear In his eye, that Theoutterfly had
flown against a cold window. 'became numb
and helpless, fallen to the floor and there
perished Ignobly 'neath the heel of El-
bourn, Junior, who was not aware that his
pet had hit the mat. The clerk hus offered
to produce the captive dead, but this wl(l
not appease the demands of the doubters.
He Is now securing affidavits from the

fs. J. Benson
'JpHE business of the late Mrs. J. Benson

will be continued precisely as hereto-

fore by her brother, Mr.Ed. ' J. Brown,

who, by the terms of Mrs. J. Benson's will,

becomes her successor in the. business.

38ii n b
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ITames
When there is no regularity

in price there is no certainty

of value.

Standard values insure

regular prices.

The "sliding scale" dealer

adds some to the price to

allow for cuts, and it often

happens the cuts do not

equal the addition.

The house that has fixed

prices must of necessity fix

conservative prices.

SchmoIIer
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1313 Farnam Street

Is the One. Price Piano
House of Nebraska,

! DIAMONDS
We are often asuea, -- mow can you

anora to maae me proposition you uu
a on diamonds? We give the follow

ing as reasons: uiamonas are me
hardest substance known are prac-
tically indestructible they never
show wear; for these reasons they
never become second-han- d. Prop-sitio- n

referred to, Is where we agree
to refund in cash nine-tent- of
amount paid us for a diamond if
returned within one year from date
of purchase, or allow full price paid
in exchange.

Ijissa stAs4aAt,AsAAAAsAassaA

children and neighbors who witnessed the
phenomenon.

Must Keep Glims Going:.
Gas Inspector Lynch was crying "cuss,

cuss, cuss'" Monday and tha arrows of his
wrath were pointed toward the local rep
resentative of the Wolabach Street Light
lng company of America, which has the
contract for keeping the gasoline lights in
the suburbs aglow at 30 each per year.
Mr. Lynch avers that the cold and the
snow has had a bad effect on the lamp
lighters and that many of the lamps were
not aglow when citizens who pay taxes de
sired them greatly to help them avoid snow
drifts and to assist them in keeping in
the main channel or where the road or
walk ought to be. Mr. Lynch has had the
local representative upon the carpet and
thinks that future performance will lm
prove.

No Snap for Marshals.
"The lot of a United States deputy mar

shal isn't so much of a snap aa one would
think, especially during such a winter as
this," said Deputy Marshal John Sides.
"In summoning witnesses for the Larsen
bootlegging case I had to drive across
country over forty miles In two or three
Instances. Sometimes we drove twenty
miles across the snow where you couldn't
see a sign of a road, cow path or trail of
any kind except a rabbit or coyote track.
The awful whiteness of the snow almost
blinds you, and then the cold Is Just simply
ternnie. But we bad to go. The Indians
are better fixed for winter up there than
one would think. They have plenty of feed
and fuel and do not go out of their houses
much. As a rule the cold does not bother
them much anyhow. They know how to
keep warm where a white man would
freeze.

Moving the Malls.
"While the cold weather and snow drifts

have caused all sorts of trouble to the
malls, we have managed to get themthrough fairly well," said Chief Clerk H.
F. Spearer of the railway mail service
"The fast mall trains have been running
reguiariy, oui on almost any kind of time.
The train service was a little worse today
on account of the wind piling drifts on
the tracks, but none of the mall trains has
been, abandoned because of the storms.
The employes of the railway postal service
are hanging onto their work like heroes
and we have no reports of any suffering
among them from the cold or storms while
out on the road. The postal cars are In
variably warm and comfortable and very
little inconvenience occurs from cold or
storms to the clerks while on the trains."

Dundee Mldroaders.
Assistant United States District Attorney

Rush, who lives out in Dundee, says the
Dundee folks have became ."middle of the
roaders" this winter. "The snow Is too
much for the sidewalks, so we Just simply
take to the road and street car tracks out
there. The Dundee street car line has
not been blockaded to any extent by the
snow this winter, and we have been having
fair service, better, I think, than moat
parts of town. I do not think the snow
has drifted as badly out about Dundee as
nearer down town."

Silence a Chicago Man.'
John W. Griffith, purchasing agent for

the Union Pacific, tells this cold weather
story: "A Chicago man was In my office
on Monday and was croaking about what
he believed to be the abominable weather
of the Gate City. 'Just let me get an
evening train out of this place and I will
shake the Omaha snow from my shoes and
will never, nevcr-r-- r return,' said to visi-
tor. Mr. Griffith was silent for a minute
and then offered the Windy City man a
morning paper from his home town and
directed his attention to a report of the
extreme cold pi u vailing la Chicago; of
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BLANKET SALE WEDNESDAY.
100 pairs heavy Cotton Blankets, full bed size, worth 75c pair, 4QC

Sale of Fine Bed Comforts
200 fine Bed Comforts covered with fine sllkollne and sateen, that sold f Q

as high as $5.00, Wednesday, each, 12.50 and
Sale of Fine Swiss Collar Tops

tOO dozen (In? White Embroidered Swiss Collar Tops, worth up to SSe Rceach, Wednesday, each, lUc and

Hosiery Sale
200 dozen Ladles' and Children's Fleece Lined Hose, all sizes, extra 25c 1rquality, Wednesday, pair 1JW

Five (50c) Qreen Trading Stamps with each pair.

Towel Sale
100 dozen Extra Iarge White Huck Towels, red borders, worth 15o lOr1each, Wednesday, each IW

Bennett's Great
Grocery

Avail yourselves of our daily Specials
money-savin- g Items.

Thirty (H.OO) Green Trading Stamps
with twn-poun- d can Ben- - 4Ncnett's Breakfast Coffee

Twenty ($2.0") Green Trading CQrStamps with pound Tea
Ten ($1.00) Green Trading Stamps with

pound can Bennett's Capitol
Baking Powder a V

Thirty ($3.00) Green Trading Stamps
with large Jar Bennett's 1CrCapitol Preserves

Ten ($1.00) Green Trading Stamps with
five cans solid packed tfkoTomatoes u

Ten ($1.00) Green Trading Stamps with
five cans IXL CO
Com OUC

Ten ($1.00) Green Trading Stamps
with d sack HrCorn Meal IOW

Ten ($1.00) Green Trading Stamps with
pound Mince- - Olnmeat laSSV

Ten ($1.00) Green Trading Stamps with
quart Sour tCrPickles IKJKf

Ten ($1.00) Green Trading OBtrStamps with Coffee Maker mJt
CANDIES! CANDIES!

Fifteen ($1.50) Green Trading Stamps
with Jar filled with tfinCandy lMt

Ten ($1.00) Green Trading Stamps
with George Washington's tf- -
Hatchet Jw

Five (50c) Green Trading Stamps
with package California CZr
Figs.... OV.

RECOMMENDED BY PHYSICIANS AND
CONNOISSEURS

'SERVED EVERYWHERE

DEPUTY STAU'E VETERINARIAN.

H. L. RAMACC10TTI, D. V. S,

CI7 V t vCiERISARIAN.
Office and Infirmary, 28th and Mason Sta

OMAHA NEB. ieleohone 639.

three men being frozen to death on La
Sail j street, und.o'f ether unusual weather
conditions. The Chicago man was much
taken back. He asked Mr. Griffith If he
knew of a neat little cottage for sale
within easy walking distance to the post
office, as he wm'cil to settle here. 'I will
never again c .ain- - of Omaha weather.
I enjoy it." "

Painted with Snow.
An extremely beautiful effect was pro

duced by the wind and snow between 7

and 8 yesterday morning on the north
and east fronts of the federal building.
Clouds of fine snow were hurled against
the big building by the wind, veritably
painting It a lustrous white, resembling
In all respects a colossal, white marble
temple. When the wind abated and the
sun came out the reflection of the brilliant
sunlight upon the snow-painte- d structure
was blinding In its dazzling whiteness and
beauty. The spectacle was viewed by
thousands of people and remained visible
for nearly an hour, when the Increasing
warmth of the sunlight caused the snow
to gradually' vanish from the walls.

Tom Boyd's Water Pipes.
Tom Boyd, chief 'clerk in the office of

the county assessor, about nine years ago
built himself a house, 3938 North Twentieth
street, that he has felt a Justifiable pride
in for all the time since. It has been
warm and comfortable, and at no time has
there even been a hint of freezing water
pipes. But Mr. Boyd had reckoned with
out keeping in mind the capacity for nils
chief of Father Winter in his angriest
moods. Sunday the pipe leading to the
bath room In the Boyd residence did
freeze, but fortunately the master of the
house was at home. When the plastering
began to show signs of the fast flowing
water overhead Mr. Boyd got busy. Ho
forgot the shutoft cock that was handy
to h'j reach In the kitchen and started
on s run for the cellar. As fate invariably
decrees In such cases, he ran Into and over
everything in the cellar between the foot
of the stairs and the place where the
water viB shut off. A long ladder was re
clining right where U had no business
being at that particular time. He van
quished It after a brief struggle, without
knowing or caring whether he went under
It or over It. When he did get the water
shut off Mr. Boyd felt that ho had fought
a good fight successfully, even if his shins
did ache like a tooth that Is gone to the
bad. He is willing to admit that this win- -

YOUR GRAY HAIR Gray Hslr Is Be

NOT WANTED --WES
But there it relief from it In
Four Day it can be Restored
To Its Natural Color by using

IHair Restorer
It Is not a dye, but la natural way

It acts on the roots, compelllnz tha
secretion of the pigments that five
life and color to the hair In tour
days 1 1 a bottle, at all druggist.
If re tav mr eVfacta el eUa. scalp or aeaarss

aaftn, write me. Correaoondeac eellcited.
In. NETO3 HARRISON. Dermatologls

140 Geary tU, Ban Francisco
1 J Wast 27th t Naw Verk Clt;

For sale by Sherman & McConnell Drug
Co., a. W. Cur. loth aud Uud, OuaJi.

Sheet Music lie
Wednesday Only

"RUSTLING SILKS'
A Two-Ste- p Teeming With

Varied Melodies, Wed-
nesday Only Uc

Boys aid Girls
MORE OF THEM WANTED. HUN-

DREDS WORKING, WANT HUN-
DREDS MORE. EAST MONET.
SEE THE AD MAN.

Special Sale
on Sleds

$1.38 Sled
for 1.00
Fifty ($5.00) Green

Stamps.

$1.00 68c
Thirty ($3.00) Green Trad

ing Stamps.

ter weather Is something fit to date future
events from.

While the plumber was at work in Mr.
Boyd's home Monday morning a frightened
woman was seen flying over the snow be-

tween his house and a neighbor's. The
woman fell exhausted at the door, and
when it was opened only stopped long
enough to say the water was flooding her
house. Then she raced home again. The
plutober followed and shut off the water,
butlnot before It had caused considerable
damage. In her first excitement the
woman, who was ill and alone when the
accident happened, had opened the sill
cock and flooded the yard as well as the
Interior of the house. Accidents like these
in well built and well heated houses have
been unknown in Omaha for a dosen years
or more.

INDIAN SUPPLY DEPOT SAFE

Commercial Club Members Confident
the Appropriation Will Be

Hade by Congress.

Omaha business men do not seem very
much alarmed over the announcement that
the senate subcommittee has stricken out
the appropriation of $10,000 for the mainte-
nance of the Omaha Indian supply depot.
President Wright of the Commercial club
smiled when shown the paper and said:

What, again? Well, we will have to
take that up at the meeting today and go
after those fellows. We can'X lose our sup
ply depot, for it means much to Omaha
Jobbers. But I think we need not tiave
much fear of such an outcome."

Commissioner McVann considers there
will be little difficulty In getting Omaha
reinstated along with Bt. 'Louis when the
appropriation bill comes before the full
committee. Senator Millard has expressed
his belief that ha could get the measure
safely through the full committee, as he
has pledges from the members. The offi
cials of the Commercial club express con
fidence In his ability. Commissioner Mc-

Vann points out that the appropriation
sheet aa amended will have to go back
Anally to tha house, and the house will not
pass it with the alterations, one of which
is tha withdrawal of support for tha Omaha
depot.

It la pointed out by Omaha shippers that
the closing of the Omaha and the St. Louis
depots la the work of the railroads. They
want these places closed becauae of the
greater amount of hauling from the Chi- -
ragq depot to the places of consumption.
With the western depots Omaha and St.
Louis jobbers can bid for aupplies and do
get a large part of the contracts. Hut with

Men's Cordu-
roy Pants

Worth up to $2.60,
special

THE

Great Sale Men's Handkerchiefs
No other nlace In the cltv will find such an assortment ns at Ilsyden's. No

other place In the city you find such bargains .is will be displayed here Wednes- -
aay. ion t rati to attend this sale.
25c INITIAL, HANDK KHCHIEFS, very fine

all linen roeclal Wednes
day

STORB.

15c
19e INITIAL HANDKERCHIEFS. n-a- ll

linen special at lJ
10c CAMBRIC HANDKERCHIEFS, with a

pretty worked Initial special gg
GENTLEMEN'S CASHMERE very fine, In fancy regular SSe 2nCspecial
GENTLEMEN'S WOOLEN HOSE, extra In blacks a great

bargain at pair

Four Specials in Ladies' Underwear
LADIES' VESTS AND PANTS, extra

heavy ribbed, regular 60c to 7oc

values at
LADIES' COMBINATION Sl'ITS, either

ribbed or fleece llmd. regular 75c .lQc
to $1.60 values at 75o and

From 9 Till 10 A. M.
LADIES ALL WOOL GOLF GLOVES,

or ilk lined. In all the newest
colors In condition, worth
5ec to 76c pair special for one IQn
hour at pair

Limit, 3 pairs to customer.

The Very Latest Uorios
NEW SPRING MILLINERY

New Millinery
Department. MISS KNOWLTON,

Groceries! Groceries!
THE BEST GOODS FOR THE LEAST

MONEY. READ THEM COMPARE
WITH WHAT YOU BUYING ELSE
WHERE.
10 pounds best Kiln Dried Cornmeal.... loc
7 pounds best Oatmeal 16c
5 beet hand picked Navy Beans l'.ie
5 pounds best Pearl Tapioca 19c
6 pounds best Hominy, Sago, Barley or

Farina Jo
6 pounds best bulk Laundry Starch l!'c
5 pounds choice Oregon Prunes 19c
10 bars beat Laundry Soap 25c

The best Mince Meat, per package.... 5c
Quart cans Golden Table Syrup the
iZ gallon cans Golden Table Syrup 15c
Sapollo, per bar 6c
Pearline, per package 2c
On Time Yeast, per package 2c
Gold Dust, per package 15c
Three-Crow- n Muscatel Raisins, lb o
Four-Crow- n Muscatel Raisins, lb 7c

MM
Large Fortunes
West

start year?
Thousands of

are
settlement. enable prospective

settlers Investigate regions
Taclflc has

Rate ONE
LARS, on
Tuesdays

FEBRUARY
MARCH
APRIL

FEBRUARY
To
Inclusive

Be your ticket the

Union Pacific
Information

HCKcT OFFICE, 1324 FARNAM ST.

Thone

DR. BRADBURY
FARNAfl.

Teeth Extracted 25c
Porcelain Fillings $1 up
Oold Fillings $1 up
Silver Fillings... 50c
Crowns up
Hates $2.00 up

RELIABLE

Idaho.

To i

f Wa

sure

CITY

the depots cloned Omaha Jobbers could not
bid for supplies to be shipped to

to the depot there. So with Chicago,
the western distributing point, the railroads
would be the gainers, Jobbers
would heavily,

MEETING

Preacber-Merhan- lc Stu
dents at Presbyterian

seminary

Workingmen's Secretary Steizle of the
Hoard of illsHlons has been

making dally addresses this wet-- to the
students of the seminary.
Sunday afternoon ht is t nmke tt.
at church, not yet decided on,

for his toplo "Jesus and the Working
Man." Sunday evening is to give an ad-

dress In the Second church,
illustrating it with views.
subject be "Modern Problem

How to
union meeting continue
Saturday in the Calvary Baptiat

afternoon Pustor will
conduct a prayer meeting at 3

Formula In every proves the new-
ness and efficacy of 1'lgesters,
taken before meals, at Myers-Plllo- n Drug
Co.

BEAUTY
look wll take of

complexion. iwun-Ighil- y

pi imlrf. blacktiet.lt, tan,
or freckles to blemikh yuurskin.

Derma-Roya- le

will remove these like
Lurn tczpma ana truer.
Used with
Soap, a perfect klo U
Insured.
Derma-Roya- la .;.,.II.M

p, .21

Mgr.

JUNE
I

tar -

DENTIST

STELZLE'S

and testimonials tent on request,
DERMA-ROYAL- R CO.. Cincinnati.

old by Ueatott Lrrug Co. and all
druggists.

Boys'
Pants

from fifc tr
$1, Wednes
day

you
will

and

will

FANCY PORDKR HANUMiKl 111 KP
soft and good sizeverjj

lPc 1 1 EM STITCH EtV '
H A NYK KRCI I 1 K F3.

in white or fancies, extra special, l)r'
value, at -

19c and Lo PLAIN LINEN HANDKER-
CHIEFS, very Inrge and heavy. IflCwonderful values at each

HOSE, colors,
quality at ,

heavy, grays and IRc

fleece
perfect

AND
ARE

pounls

$2.50

r.

LADIES' WOOLEN HOSE, extra Heavy in
grays and regular Sc val- - f Cp
ues. at IUV

CHILDREN'S HOSE, very heavy rlblwi,
exceptionally Rood values
Wednesday, 12Vc and.

From WioU A. M.
SOTS' AND GIRLS' HEAVY RIBBED

HOSE, in all sizes, good values at
ten cents and fifteen cents

value Wednesday for one
hour at, choice per 6JC

in

BELLE New
Department.

Cleaned Currants, per 7ft
Bromangelon. Jellycon, Fruit Puddine

or Jeil-O- , per package 7Ho
CRACKER 8PECIALS.

Swedish Health Broad, per pound 10r
Fresh, crisp or Soda Crackers,

per pound 6Ho
Fresh, crisp Snaps, per pound.. 4VjO

Force, or Egg-O- -
Sre. per "Ha.

If you need a good cracker try Crlspo,
per package 6o

package Salted Wafers 1"3
FRESH FRUIT DEPT. SPECIALS.

Fancy Navel Oranges, (Highland
per dozen 12o

Large Juicy Seedless Lemons, dozen.
Fancy Cape Cod Cranberries, quart
Large Ripe Bananas, per dozen 12c,

Fancy New Halloween Dates, pound ....5o
New Colorado White Clover Honey

per 'rack 10a

in the

Why not prepare to yours this
of Afros Land, of large

tracts havo bppn reclaimed by Irrigation,
now open for To

and others to these
the T'nlou put into effect a Round
Trip of FARE l'LUS TWO DOL.

from Omaha, the First and Third
of

To many points In Kansas,
Nebraska, Colorado, Mon-
tana and

many in
shiugton and Idaho.

reads via

For full at

316.

1606

up.

east Chl-eag- o

and Omaha
lose
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Adureaaea
Theolog-

ical Tbls Week.

Presbyterian

Presbyterian
a?dr.-s-.i

some hav-
ing

he
Presbyterian

sttreoptieon The
will City

and Meet Them."
The nightly

until
church. Each Curry

o'clock.

book
Uiner's

cam your
Donotall

magic.

Portraits
THE 0.

orth

black,

lllC

extra
nieclal

pound

DEPT.
Oyster

Ginger

Brand)

...12a
7Va

Fancv

which

points Oregon,

Inquire

Knee

HjC

Millinery

Malta-Vit- a

15 Years Same Location

'Phone 1756.
Bridge Work $2.50 up
Nerven removed with-

out pain.
Loose Teeth Made

Solid.
Work guaranteed 10 years.

Fry Shoe Co.
0UH GRAND

g CLEAN-U- P SHOE SALE

Is attracting tha attention of all
economical buyers with

THE GREAT BARGAINS

WE ARE OFFERING
No innn, woman or child who

will be In need of hIkm-- anyway
noon inn afford to m!w tbls npleu-di- d

opportunity to nave money on

them.
MKVS HAHrtAI.VS

$3.00 and $U.5 sh'en,
now

$3.75 and $4.00 shoes.
now.

$5.00 and $5.50 Bboes,

$0.00 and $0.50 shoes.
now

special

WOMKVS BARGAIN!

2.45
2.95
3.50

.4.45
$.'1.00 and $.'i.5o shoes, m m

now erJ
$4.00 and $4.50 sboes, fuow t,JJ
$5.00 and $5.50 shoes, fAnow JD3
$3.00 and $3.50 shoes, f m

on bargain table, at k,JJ
I CALL AND SEE THEM

16th 01 Douglas.


